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I/ Listening (8marks)
Listen to the conversation and answer the following questions
1/ Tick the correct alternative (1 mark)
Mr Thompson is having a conversation with

2/ Answer the following question (1 mark)

a / a friend
b / a tourist
c/ a travel agent

Did Mr Thompson decide where he wants to spend his holidays? Justify?
________________________________________________________________________

3/ Circle the right option (1 mark).
Mr Thompson wants to go somewhere a/ hot and crowded.
b/ not too hot and not too crowded.

c/ hot and not too crowded.
4/ Correct these false statements (2 marks)
a/ Mr Thompson would like to go on a tour
__________________________________________________________
b/ Mr Thompson booked for the trip
__________________________________________________________
5/ Circle the right function of the following utterance (1 mark)
Can I take the brochure? a/ Expressing ability
b/ Expressing possibility
c/ Asking permission
6/Spelling (1 mark)
Listen and complete the sentence
The swimming and the sunbathing are excellent. The hotels are quiet and ____________.
There is also plenty of _______________ You’ll find it on pages 40 to 43 on this brochure.
7/ Pronunciation (1 mark)
Listen and circle the word that has a different sound
a/ sunbathing - there - nothing – this
b/ brochure – abroad – go - crowded

II/ Language (12 marks)

1/Fill in the blanks with 8 words from the box below (4 marks)
flew / Tower / but / famous / sold / first / to / better / and / bought
Hi Sue,
Our school vacation in the UK began two weeks ago.
_______, we went to London I had a great time. There, I saw a lot of ________ places. I went to
the ________ of London. We ate traditional British fish and chips and we drank typical English tea.
I _______ a lot of souvenirs.
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After London, our Math teacher drove us in a minibus _______ Edingburgh. The scenery in Scotland
is _________ than in England.
I wrote a lot of postcards to my family and friends. We ________ to Cardiff ( in Wales) yesterday.
The weather was fine when we came to the UK _______ then it became cold and wet. The weather
here is colder than the weather in Texas.
Yours,
Hellen
2/Circle the correct alternative (3,5 marks)
Last year, my parents took me to New York. I was very (excitement/exciting/excited). We almost
(miss/missed/will miss) the plane because there was a lot of traffic. It was a long (fly/flying/flight)
about seven hours. We were all tired when we ( got/getting/get) to New York.
We stayed there two weeks and saw (more/much/ most) of the things tourists (to see/see/saw).
I liked New York (because/and/but) I didn’t like to live there.
4/ Insert the 4 missing questions from column “B”(2 marks)
A

B

-Mr Glain: Please come in Miss Spencer and sit down. (1) _________________

-Miss Spencer: As you know, I’m going to England next month (2) ____________
-Mr Glain: (3) ___________________________
-Miss Spencer: Yes, I brought it with me.
-Mr Glain: Fine. (4) _______________________
-Miss Spencer: I’m going to the bank this afternoon to see if I can get some
traveller’s cheques
-Mr Glain: That’s all right. Don’t forget, you can take a large amount with you.
Have a nice trip.

a-What about money?
b-where are you staying?
c-What things do I need?
de-What can I do for you?

-Miss Spencer: Thank you.

5/ Complete with 5 functions from the list below and write in the space provided (2.5 marks)
A /Expressing surprise
B/Inviting
C/Asking for information

D/ Describing
E/Future plans
F/ Suggesting

G/ Obligation

Peter and John are speaking about their plans for the next holidays
-Peter: What are you going to do this summer John?
-John: Nothing special. I’m staying here in Bristol.(1) What about you?
-Peter: (2) I’m going to spend the holidays in Brighton near the beach.
-John: You’re lucky. (3) Brighton is a very nice place. I’m sure you’ll enjoy yourself.
-Peter: I hope so.
-John: Will you stay in a hotel?
-Peter: No, but in my uncle‘s house. He is travelling to France for business.(4) What about coming
with us for the weekend?
-John: (5) That’ll be great! But I must ask my parents first.
-Peter: I’m sure they will let you.
1 +________ / 2+ ________ / 3+ _________ / 4 + __________ / 5 + ________
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